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Walks In The South Hams
A range of quality services including Pet Taxi/Ambulance, Cat Sitting, Dog home visits or occasional
walks and almost any type of Pet Sitting, including ponies.
South Hams Pet Care | Dog sitting, cat and pet feeding ...
Meandering Around the Massinghams is an AA-recommend walk with full walking directions and
descriptions of places of interests along the walk. Find more AA-recommended walks.
Meandering Around the Massinghams - Walks - The AA
Rediscover what life is all about as you relax and unwind in one of our five comfy Watermill
Cottages in the tranquil coastal Gara Valley. Situated below the hamlet of Hansel, Slapton, near
Dartmouth in the South Hams Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in South Devon…
Watermill Cottages - Devon Self Catering Cottages ...
The car park at Cold East Cross (SX 740742). This is the beside the main Widecombe - Ashburton
road so it's easy to get to.
Dartmoor walks - ESEnfCVPOA
Devon Calling, a one stop web site to give you information about the whole county. In Devon Calling
there is no need to follow endless hyperlinks, we have put it all together on the one site
Devon, England, UK - travel information
The Riviera Reborn One of the finest boutique hotels in Devon. Brimming with coastal charm, Cary
Arms and Spa on the Beach combine all the values of a classic English Inn with the style and
comfort of the best luxury hotels in Devon.
Hotels in South Devon, Luxury Hotels Devon | Cary Arms ...
In the perfect location to explore Devon's glorious South Hams. Thoughtfully designed and
equipped with everything you'll need for a comfortable, relaxing break.
mysite
The Vision That is Dartington is an AA-recommend walk with full walking directions and descriptions
of places of interests along the walk. Find more AA-recommended walks.
The Vision That is Dartington - Walks - The AA
In the South Hams, Devon, Fletchers Combe is mid way between the coast and the moors and
comprises the spacious Fletchers Combe Barn, sleeping 14 guests in 7 bedrooms, and the unique
Fletchers Combe Farmhouse sleeping 8 guests in 4 bedrooms.
Fletchers Combe
Welcome to Ashleigh House Bed and Breakfast in the attractive market town of Kingsbridge in
South Devon. Kingsbridge is at the heart of the area of South Devon known as the South Hams and
lies in a designated area of outstanding natural beauty.
Bed and Breakfast Kingsbridge | Ashleigh House | B and B ...
Day by day guide. There is no set way or direction to walk the path. With lots of towns and villages
along the way to stay in you can set your own pace.
Day by day guide - South West Coast Path
Crossing Kingsbridge, turn left into North Street and walk 250 metres, with Cleder Place and the
River Ashburn on your left. When an opening appears in the high stone wall on your right, cross
over the road, up the steps, through the kissing gate and into a very steep field known as The
Terrace.
Ashburton.org The official website of Ashburton, Devon, UK
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LUXURY HOTEL & SPA. Stylish, relaxing, luxurious – Dart Marina is set in a simply breath-taking spot
by the River Dart. With an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty wrapped around the Hotel, this is a
place for early morning walks, slow afternoons taking tea on the terrace, evenings watching the
lights dance on the river.
Dart Marina Luxury Hotel and Spa, Dartmouth
The Church House Inn was voted Country Pub of the year by readers of Devon Life Magazine.
The Church House Inn at Marldon - Probably The Best ...
South Devon’s new waterside luxury bed & breakfast & self catering accommodation in Frogmore is
ideally placed, three miles from Kingsbridge – near to Salcombe, Dartmouth, Slapton Ley nature
reserve, Dartmoor and the beautiful coves of the South Hams.
Seaflowers | Frogmore, South Devon | Luxury Bed and ...
As you stroll past the 'Village that Fell into the Sea', it is easy to understand the massive power of
the ocean on a windy day here. The waves crash on the rocks, dashing spray high in the air, and
there is the muted roar of the shingle being dragged back and forth on the seabed. 'Hallsands looks
as if it properly belonged to the sea,' wrote James Fairweather in his 1884 Guide to Salcombe ...
Beesands and Hallsands - Walk - South West Coast Path
Reviewed by Christine, 22nd June 2018 Ferndale is situated on a narrow lane in the hamlet of South
Allington. It is very quiet and peaceful. Quiet beaches and walks through the countryside and along
the coast are within easy distances.
Ferndale Garden View | Ferndale Garden View in South Allington
Days Out & Best Things to do in South Devon. From idyllic, sheltered beaches to pretty seaside
towns, the South Hams have a wealth of great places, activities and experiences for visitors to
enjoy.
Days Out & Things To Do in South Devon | Thurlestone Hotel
New and pre-owned South Devon holiday lodges for sale with beautiful views. An ideal 'bolt-hole' to
relax and explore the Devon countryside and coast.
South Devon Holiday Lodges For Sale | Webland Country Lodges
Come and enjoy the tranquillity and beautiful setting of South Allington House for the perfect rural
getaway in South Devon. Nestled in a picturesque secluded valley minutes from the beach in the
South Hams, the magnificent Georgian house, set in spacious grounds, offers bed & breakfast ensuite rooms and self-catering barn conversions.
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